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Dear Mr. Rollers:

There is a good chance that in the years to come Cuzco will re-
ceive a new and commercially important shot in the arm. That chance
depends upon the slow and laboricus process of opening up the tropical
laod to the east the montana and the selva. A few montafia valleys
have recently been cleared for cultivation among them the valley qf
Convenei6n- and the results have Justified the drudgery. Convenei6n
haciendas produce tea and coffee unequalled in this region, as.well.
as coca and cacao. In other valleys experiments in cattle raising
involving the introduction of special breeds from India have proved
successful. Petroleum companies are explorin the forests of the
flat selvaand have already found evidences of what is hoped to be a
large oll field. This great swelterin frontier may one day become
the breadbasket of Per; and as the montana goes, so goes Cuzco.
With the opening up of the eastern lowlands, the "Archaeological
Capital of South America" may well turn into the commercial capital
of southern Per.

Although the men who work in the montana dream of open fields
tilled by workers from a .hundred colonization projects and of all-
weather highways loopingdown from the altiplano to deep-water points
on the Jungle rivers, they must live as of now in small settlements
most of them cut off from the outside world by the never-ending forests
and the eurtains of rain. Our "’’’’’’-’’’’’’’’’’’’’"

introduction to the world of
the "green hell" and its primi-
tive way of life was a typical
one as it began and ended.in
a shroud of mist. Early one
morning, Bob Temple and I
left Paucartambo headed for
the montana valley of QosNi-
pata. During the night, the
cloud banks that perpetually
hang over the eastern slopes
of the lower Mapachu valley
had spilled over into the river
bottoms, and now mist and rain
squalls turned the dirt of the
road into slippery mud. We
climbed steadily into the fog
and in a half-hour were rid-
ing level on the high pampas
of Akanaku. Then the road

The Q osipa ta vaI Iey. Shot
was takeo .near pass into

Paucartambo

began a sharp looping des-



cent, and we entered the
1..a mon_ta,.9 literally the "eye-
brow of the Jngle" the border-
line of shrubs and grasses grow-
ing in the sheltered niches of
the mountain wall. Through the
tunnels in the mist we could
see the deeply ravlned slopes
below us falling away to the
east.

San Pedro bride: rain squall

In another hour and a hal,
we had dropped down more tan
eight thousand feet to the bri4ge
of San Pedro. The road crossed
deep orges on shaky wooden
trestles an disappeared into
tunnels in the mountain spurs.
Brooks wereverywhere, some of
them leaping from the cliffsides
to the battered roadbed. The
water of a few feeder streams was
brilliant orange in color, testl-
’fying to the abundant iron deposits
in the region. And always there
was the unchanging green of the

rest and the sound of the rain
squalls beating on the high
canopies of the trees. The rain
drove most animal life nder
cover save a few small butterflies
and a pair of brown yellow-tailed
birds that soared in and out of the
mists.

By the time we had arrived at the San Pedro bridge our respect for
the builders of this almost impossible road had turned to ooen admiration.
Road building in any section of the country is never child’s play but
in this region of forested cliffs and Jungle-choked valleys it is a
nightmare of landslides, flash floods and the constant inroads of the
vegetation. Yet the construction copany has managed to push the road
down the steep slopes and out onto the flat valley of the lower Qosi-
pata River. It has taken over twenty-five years to build one hudred
kilometers of road, and it will take several more to complete the high-
way. The target is a point on the navigable Ro Alto :adre de Dios
beyond the region of Itahuanfa, some fifty kilometers from the present
roadhead. The completed road will be a vital artery for the scattered
haciendas an4 sawmills in the Qos.ipata, Qeros an Alto [adre de Dios
valleys, :,hose annual profits are deeply gouge4 by the present prohibi-
tive cost of transportation to the nearest commercial centers.

To hasten completion of the highway, the construction company has
let bridge cotracts to individual engineers, the rsult being that
several complete concrete bridges now span the streams hundreds of feet
from the points where the provisional road now crosses them. The San
Pedro brldge however is in the infant stage of construction. When we
arrlve4, the ezgineer, Jos Elfas, was directing his twenty-man crew in
the final stages of mopping up the damage left by a flash flood. A week



before, the tiny San Pedro River
had risen more than ten feet in
one night sweepln away wooden
concrete forms and pilings. Two
months of preparatory construction
had disappeared downstream within
an hour. Now the men were shoring
up timbers and building boulder
breakwaters in an effort to pre-
vent the same thing from happen-
ing again.

As we watched the workmen,
the clouds closed in tight over
the bridge an4 the rain began
again, crashing through the inter
laced branches of the Jungle wlth
a sodden roar. The men collected
their tools and sloshed up the
hill to their board shacks, for
it was impossible to work in this
downpour. The three of us had
lunch under the corrugated iron
roof o.f Elfas’ camp. We ate sat.
dines and drank beer and watched
the fronds of the banana plants

Banana [on

writhing under the heavy pound-
ing of the rain. The engineer got out his maps and showed us the intricate
system of rivers and streams which drain this area of the montana. There
were the settlements of Santa Isabel Chonta Chaka Patria and Pillcopata
marked along the red line of completed road. Beyond were the rivers of the
great unknown the unnamed waterways of the selva.

While we waited under the shed in hopes that the downpour would stop,
Elfas told us about the man who first envisa’ed the system of roads that
would carry the produce of the montana to Cuzco: a Scandinavian named
Sven Ericcson who settled down in Paucartambo, married a local girl, and
began the task of trying to convince the Peruvian government that such
a road net vms feasible. In 1929, when Leufa was still President,
Ericcson succeeded in his plan. With a group of workmen he began work on
the Cuzco-Paucartambo road ( 14). Later, he .tarted the monumental
task of pushing an all-weather road through the forested ravines toward
the Qosipata valley and the Alto Madre de Dios. As the work neared com-
pletion, what was once an arduous two-day trip by horseback from Paucar-
tambo to Cuzco became a three-hour automobile Journey; what was once a
six-day trek from Paucartambo to the lower Qosipata valley was reduced
to three and one-half hours. Because of the truck road, the lumber
industry came into being haciendas were planted to bulkier crops and
valley lands were cleared to make pasturage for cattle. Before the
road linked valley, to market, hacienda patrones grew coca and sugar
cane; the first could pay for itself because of the great demand for the
leaf among t.e sierra Indiaus, and the second, when distilled into
ausrdiente or pure cane alcohol, brought a high price in comparison
to its weight and bulk. Although coca and aguardiente still form a lar.e
part of Qosipata exports, bulkier produce such as lumber cacao tea and
coffee can now be haule out of the valley a a profit which, although
slight, will contiue to gr.ow as more and more truckers turn toward the
montafa for their car.oes.



True to the name of the valley (Qosipata is the quechua term for
Ehe Place of ,.Ists) the rain continued to fall as though sprayed from above
by a gigantic hose. We could wait no longer and so clambered back into
the pickup truck, whose window and door handles were already stiff with
moisture. Some ten kilometers below the San Pedro brlde, we passed
through Santa Isabel a group of reed and thatch huts set back a few
meters from the road. The inhabitants of the hovels were Quechuas,
descendents of the In4ians who were brought down here close to two cen-
turies ago to suffer and die by the thousands at the hands of the patrones
of haciendas which numbered in the hundreds in the last century but which
are now a few rotting timbers in the dense Jungle growth(WH- lg).
The ancestors of the Santa Isabel Indians were the pack animals of Qosi-
pata. They were hitched to heavy machinery necessary to clear the
forest land and forced to haul it overland into the valley. Some of the
machinery reachedits destination and some of it was left to be covered
by rust and fungus. Very few Indians survived this period of unholy
exploitation; ironically enough, their extermination spelled the doom
of the valley haciendas, for without slaves to work the land and haul the
produce to market the patrones quickly went broke.

Beyond Santa Isabel the land ceased to fall away so abruptly, and
by the time we had reached Chonta Chaa (Bridge of Palms), the QosHipata
valley had broadened out into level plains. We p,assed several sawmills
along the road, among them the layout of the Ybar brothers (WH,, l).
ost of the tall timber had been removed and the Jungle was a monotonous
stretch of scrub growth., broken only at the horizon by the soaring shapes
of the forest giant, s -uano (a cedar akin to the Florida redwood) and
swamp oaks.

We were carrying letters from Paucartambo to the aerrader.o of Sr.
Jos6 Szkuta and, after turning off t,e road onto a logging trail and
nearly being rammed by a caterpillar tractor, we slithered to a stop in
fr.ont of a collection of raw board buildings. guano butt logs four

and from the direction of a long shed came
the whine of a big saw.

foot through lay in the rain,

The Szkuta savanill at Chonta
Chaka. Logs in center fore-

g.rouod a.r..e ano
Mrs. Szkuta met us at the

doorof the owner’s cottage. The
Szkutas had lived in the forest for
more than two years with occasional
supply trips to Cuzco and the
owner’s wife was loneliness person-
ified. However when Skuta himself
came in from a wet afternoon’s
timber cruisin on a new tract of
land (the aserrader6 includes about
i440 acre- Of-tiberland) h
sounded like a man who enjoyed his
life and his work. He explained
to us how the aua,n0 logs were
brought to the sawmill snaked out
from their isolated stands by cat’
tractors moving over especially
constructed corduroy roads. guano
trees grow hundreds Of meters apart
as do most of the valuable timber
trees in the mSntaa so that the



lumberman’s Job is complicated by the necessity f days of timber cruis-
ing and road construction. Rain was no hindrance to Szkuta, though.
Rainy ays m.eant cool days he said, and his men would work better.
Trouble with men and machines came during Qosfiipata’s one dry month
August or uring the occasional periods when the tropical sun broke
through the clouds.

Later in the afternoon a British engineer working for the Southern
Railways Coporatlon drove up to the sawmill and talked with Szkuta about
the purchase of timber suitable for roadbed "sleepers". Then the talk
turned to the subject of the lodlan tribes of the region and the 19%S
murder of a you American. Szkuta had been one of the men sent to
recover the body of the twenty-three year old grlngo from a strip of
beach across the river from Pillcopata. The expedition had found the
young man’s clothes neatly piled by the water’s edge. There was a bullet
wound in the head of the corpse, and the entire belly had been ripped
open. To this date no one seems to know exactly what happened on that

tiny beagh , but the suspicion has been cast
on the Huachiparl Indians.

Incidents such as the above are rare in
the Qosipata valley; most of the Indian
tribes have retremted into the thick Jungle
beyond Itahuanfa. But a man is still con-
sidered to be so.ewhat of a fool if he
’ventures too far into the forest by himself.
When her husband doesn’t return to the sawmill
at the appointed hour, Mrs. Szkuta often
takes a couple of workmen and oes into the
’timberland to hunt for him. She laughs when
she tells you this but the laugh is a little
shaky. Even now there is a remote chance
that a roving Inian might loose orm0f his
five-foot arrows at a stranger in the forest
or a nastier and more probable chance that
one of the many poisonous snakes in the area
might strike above the boot-top of a timber
crui set.

Road between Chonta Chaka
and Pa tria

By the time we had left Chonta Chaka
the rain had stopped, and for the first time
we felt the heat radatlng from the ground and
leaden sky a muggy unhealthy heat bring-
ing with it the smell of rot. We rode the
ten kilometers to Patria over flat land and
sWamp, at times passing over the crushed
bodies of poisonous and harmless snakes.
The road ran straight as a die, fading out
ito a spearpoint and disappearin in the
mist and the forest.

Patria is one long, low hut built of raw sawmill planks. The hut
is a hotel for the truck drivers who haul cargo in and ot of the valley,
a doctor’s office and a restaurant where missionaries can have a chane
of diet if they are so inclined. When we pulled up in front of the buil-
Ing, the doctor and the wife of the hotel owher were engaged in a long
skll session about the attractions of Lima. You could almost hear the
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yearning in their voices as they spoke of such things as hot water and
moving pictures. Patria was fins for the one-day tourists, the landlord’s
wife told us, but it was a hell for those who had to liv there.

Patria’s inhabitants were few and far between. There were two
"civilized" Huachiparis young men who walked tall and moved silently
and a few Quechua families, the women still wearing the heavy dress of
their native regions. Except for the missionaries resting up from their
months of existence in the Jungle and the nightly invasion of truck
drivers that was Patria. One hut set down on a wide valley floor,
surrounded by semi-tropical Jungle growth vegetable and animal. At
night the birds crowded close to the hotel and shouted their ungainly
cries in under the eaves. The heat closed down on the land and an occasional
monkey hooted in the. forest. Last to close up shop were the truck drivers;
they leaned aainst the porch railing until well after midnight, Joking and
talking and listening to the sounds that came out of the darkness.

Most of the Qosipata valley is now privately owned. Hacendados
from Paucartambo have staked out their claims, and the land speculators
from Cuzco have gobbled up most of the rest. Few landowners except
those from Paucartambo have ever bothered to develop their property
choosing instead to wait until some big company moves in with its cattle
or oil @ell\drills or rotary timber saws. Then they expect to sell out
at a hefty profit. In the montana, that’ s a pretty sound business
proposition. The big company or the wealthy individual can absorb the
huge initial investments in equipment for road building an land clearing.
The small landholder however, is lucky to hold,his own against the
high cost of transportation and the permanently-mounted attack of the
Jungle with its monotonous rains heat and greenness.

Hote Patria

Sincerely

William H. MacLeish

Received New York 9/20/55


